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DAIdUTEUS PLEASED.

COTTRTLJLNT3T F. BISHOP.
President of the Aero Club.

THE BAt/LOO.V O>TQ MTNT.TH AFTER
LEAVING* thb EARTH.

NAVICATIOX.
'^^

Mrs. Edgar has nw!a »ev«»rai balloo« ».•«.gloss. "^

Normal Alumnae Hear How First Woman

Raised Cain.

"Eve's Diary" supplied the texts for the post-

prandial speeches at the fifth annual breakfast
of the Associated Alumnae of the Normal Col-
lege, which took place at the Hotel Astor yes-
terday, and Professor George A. Wicher. of the
college faculty, took advantage of the occasion
to bring before the public a sequel to that in-
teresting record. He had deciphered the an-
cient document, he explained, from a hodful of
bricks presented to the college library by an
Assyrian investigator, and though the cuneiform
characters were not particularly easy to read he
had experienced less difficulty than might have
been expected because he was so accußtomed to
deciphering hieroglyphics in the notes written
to him by college aJumnse.

Professor Wicher did not attempt to give the
whole of the ancient record, but selected that
part of It which relates to the beginning of
Cain's school life.
"Iselected this part." he explained, "because

a woman is always most interesting when she
is raising cam."

'
Cain, it appears, was at this time a little boy

Of eighty. Eve being a young woman of only a
few centuries. The school was at Shlnar, a
select seminary for the children of patriarchs.
The principal was Dr. Ximrod, who remembered
Adam distinctly as one of his boys back In the
palieozoic era.
"I wasn't very sure about this name," paid

Professor Wicher, '"until Iremembered that
Nimrod was a 'mighty hunter before the Lord.'
Then Iknew Ihad deciphered it correctly."

Eve remained for some time at the seminary,
getting acquainted with it and its teachers,
and in the library ehe found a poem written by
one of the faculty. In it the pedagogue com-
plained bitterly that he was not allowed to
drink, smoke or swear like other men. Eve
copied the verses into her diary, and when she
returned to her home she read them to Adam.
Adam, who had not yet outgrown his habit
of naming things, said. "The man's name shall
be called Chump, because he knoweth not,
neither doth he consider that he hath a soft
snap."

Miss Isabella Sullivan, president of the Asso-
ciated Alumnae, presided, and the other speakers
were Dr. Thomas Hunter, president of the Nor-
mal College; Mrs. Allan Macnaughtan (Myra
Kelly). Mrs. Philip Carpenter. Mrs. Archibald A-
Hill and Miss Grace B. Black.

The tables were decorated with daffodils, and
the arrangements were in charge of Miss I.
Brandon, Miss N'ita Earl and Miss Edna Ulman.

EVE'S DIABY CONTINUED.

SHIPBUILDING PLANT FOE SALE.

Feist left San Francisco, but soon returned and
kidnapped hl» little daughter. Eleanor, whom he
made his companion In travels to the gold fields of
Alaska. British America. South America, and many
other places. Last September they came to Wheel-
Inp.

Mr?. Feist arrived her* to-day, a reconciliation
was soon effected, and the Rer. D. TV. Rub!- per-
formed the ceremony that united them for the sec-
ond time.

Former San Francisco Couple Meet inWheel-
ing, W. Va.

—
Father Kidnapped Daughter.

[By Telegraph to Th« THbur.s ]
Wheeling, "W. Va.. Feb. 22.—A romance reached

Its climax when Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feist, former-
lyof San Francisco, were remarried her© to-night.
Several years a?o the couple quarrelled, and a dl-
vorce followed.

REMARRY AFTER YEARS APART.

Railroad to Blame for Death of Deputy

County Clerk, Says Verdict.
According to Coroner Van Patten's verdiot.

Deputy County Clerk Robert 'Coward, who was
drawn beneath an express at the Mamaroneck sta-
tion last Saturday, met his death through th«
negligence of the Xew-York, STew-Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad. On the strength of the coroner's
verdict. it Is reported that Mrs. Coward win sue
the company for $50,000 damages.

The verdict says that this accident was due to
the n«"gl«»<st In leaving- a part of the platform in a
dangerous and unprotected condition. It therefore
cen3ur«s the company for not safeguarding the
lives of its passengers.

CORONER CENSURES N. V., N. H. & H.

LATEST GAMBLING CEAZE.

Controller to Help Them with 'Alex-
ander Hamilton Park.

There Tiers pots of purple cinerarias and yellow

narcissus and rose colored axale.-i* In the windows

Hi Uie old drawing room In Washington's Head-

Suarters (Juroel Mansion) yesterday In honor or

Washington's Birthday, and the wall* «nd ceilings

•ren all red. white, and blue with American flags.

Outside, the noble old house glowed like a brilliant

flower out of Its setting of durt-colored lawns and

leafless trees. Jts facade half concealed Indrapmgs

and s-taiidards of flags.
Washington's Birthday was celebrated with dig-

nity and patriotism and a true democratic Fplrit
by the Park Department, in conjunction with the
IVashington HeadQ.uartei6 Association. Inside. 6ev-

tral hundred ions. wrdged inextricably into a
f<lid mass, listened to a good programme of patri-

otic speeches and music, the former by Patrick F.
McGowan. who represented the Mayor; Philip Llv-
ingsion. vice-president of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion: Hugh Gordon Miller and Moses . Herrman.
president of the Park Commission, who presided.

A.bout eightetn hundred persons were, present In the
Aiuildingor about the grounds.. The let Hattalion of Minute Men. In blue and
t'UfT. acted as ushers, with Dr. C. L.. Moorehouse,

Ahe eight y-four-y<-ar-old chaplain of the Colonial
Ouards, who is a "real son" and wore at his side
the Fword his father wore seven years with Wash-
ington.

Hugh Gordon Miller delivered the principal ora-
tion.
, "ItIs a noteworthy fact." he said, "that of the ,
l»o greatest monuments In America, one, the great

Ptatue of Liberty Enlightening the World, is in the
form of an American woman, a tribute to the
kanr of these noble, women, who keep the fires of '

3?airiousm ever burning. The other monument Is at

•the capital of this country, the grt-atest. loftiest
tind most magnificent monumental ptructure ever
reared by man since the dawn of the world—
monument i<> Washington, the tribute of the peo-
ple of the I'nmd Stares to the Father of hisJL'ountry.
"It Becm*, therefore, to be highly fitting andespecially appropriate that this patriotic* celebra-

tion of Washington's Birthday should be In the
analn superintended and inspired by the ladies, by
the Daughters of the American Revolution. Wash-ington's spirits would often have been low Ind'jed
bat for Marthas vineyard of inspiration at Mount
iVerr.on."

Laet of nII.snd when a good many had already
F.lc-d out Into the Funsfair.e uud sweet air, Mr. Herr-
tnsn rallied the departing audience to hear a word
\u25a0Jrom i'ontrollfr Metz who nished up, breathless
iroiu Brook!} ii. "And Brooklyn.'1 as he remindedJjij= hearers-- ,"is a long way off

'
Mr. M«-tz brought joy to the 'arts of the Daugh-

ters by declaring positively that he would do all
lie could to further projects like the Jumel Man-t'.nn.
Ih.nve l.fe.n greatly Impressed," paid Mr.Metx,

with th«> jToJect of the new Alexander1Hamilton
I'Hik and the idea of having the old Hamilton«.Jrang*- stand on it. Skyscrapers are obliterating

OUT landmark* all too fast. Ishall do what Icanto advance th!!< new scheme for the preservation
«:>f .-.n historic landmark."

Th^ operations of tlie workmen who are restoringIhf hnjscin its original form had to be interruptedJor tho <»Uhration. The trim of fome of the roomsJias to |.p altered, the staircase will be added to a*tr<-ilisf-j porch is to be built on the eoutheaet side*nd the grounds are to b- laid out in the form of
Ine original garden.

Heavy Betting on Golf Threatens to Hum
the Sport. Says Mrs. Perry.

Mr?. 31. A. TVrry. a prominent member of theTirae Burn Golf <'lub. of v.,c- Newton, Mass.. who.tv!th her bustesd. is a guest at the St. Regis, de-
clares that the Rambling habit has now taken hold
«if the f:(,]ffr mid threatens to Injure the popularity
».f the f-{>ort.

•In the grrat golf clubs of the country," she
raiJ. '•some of the wagers are very Mgh. The men
nt present Hre the chief offenders, but the women
i.r< rapidly yielding to the craze. Iknow, per-
knally. at least a fore cf women, members of"venous Hubs, who ih!nk a game of golf quite un-l:it.i-r*Hinjr unless il,.>• have, a bet nu tho elde.
3i..ir ;i iloilai or $1 a RBmr- is a very common stake
I.:'.t 1 hay«- fi«-qu<ntly s'-~n as much an $10 change
hands on the <jui»»t r-etween two women plavc-rs

"There are scores of men of a certain class "who
vote th«- game "Plow" unlffn they play for $5 a
s;<il.-—-or for that matter even $2\ Sometimes a game
vi.l cost b player as mirh fts (36*. This, of courseJp a Fum whii-h the polf.-r of tiK-.der.ite means can-
not afford to lose. Thoae wha •:.!! afford it,ca th«
••ihf-r hand. gcoeraHy make tlj«niseivt)# obnoxious
ty lefiiFtng to play for sniHll sums. Further, they
iiie given to brHSKinR. iiot only about thtlr play,
Vut aKiut the mms tti«y piny for. and tii»> rpputa-
lionnf the rluim in irbicta th-f-e men l>c!onc puffers
In cr.nsrquf-nce in th» minds of those they rrag to

"Tliore is only ono way to put a Plop to this
JaleFt parnWing ir.iSarce. and that Ib for every club
JLO forbid betting on its course, and either to fine
or d!in~.iFS any mrttibtv violating this rule."

SEEN IN THE SHOPS.

One of the loveliest Email handbags e^cn recently
va£ made nf r«*al fiuchesse lace. 6et ernoothly over
iiF'/.k foundation and with a silver frame. The
rVain had droj-is of silver made in the form at Bow.
<:*lin'i bud?. Another handsoi.ie bae which could
Ye <*nrr:ed fin more occasions than tnis perishable
•c>r.* w.'is of gold cmbioid'ry, with the frame ur.a'chain of jroMto match.

The r>enrl br-.p-. although a favorite for a long time,
Beornx Millto hold its rla^* la the feminine fancy.
At MM of th* 1ip Bilvereniiths all of th« beafl bags
fLrc drf=ij:nf-1 by a woman, a foreigner, while the
Wad embroidery is don* hy oti:*r iromen. TheVys tr.xv «.r may rot havo m'-tal frajii#-8. Trie

.*>ead wrk Is nlso made up w:tliJeatlier for purses
end cardca&es.

TINPLATE MILLS TO BE OPEN SHC*
[ByTelegraph to The Tribunal

Marion. Ind.. Feb. 22.—The. American Tin I*B
Company has announced that its bis -".ills It*
City willresume operation March 5, and t!atC?
will be operated as an open shop in the ft***
Th«» union employes will be given err.ylffP**
If they wish to accept places, hut it 13 sail
union will not be recosnized in the matt*

*
•wages or the operation of the plant.

ENDOWS NEW-ORLEANS SCHOOL-i
[By TV»!«.«<rai>h to Tfca Tr.•"-.r.e.l

XewOrleana, Feb. 22.—Henry II-ps. of »*
York. Is In this city, ana it has been «\u25a0•••*
that he will endow a night school for worktafi*an« boys. The school Is to be In charge of £»Sophie Wright, who has carried on • .at wo**»
for many years.

MIKKELSON'S EQUIPMENT HERE.
Th% entire equipment which M'.'itkelsot ft

explorer, Is to take on his arct!o exp«2!3
from the Pacific Coast, arrived hers yeit«i*
on the Scandinavian-American liner E£j
Olav, The explorer's outfit Included a*9
supply of canned provisions. There wer»al»»
number of sleighs, harpoons and seta of &
harness.

Says Democrats May Restore Pc%.
sulvania "Political Pirates"

Hom«r I*. Castte, who baa been mentiosß} v *
possible candidate for Governor of Pvcztftt^
this year on both th« Prohibition asa d^.
cratlc tickets, apok» laet night at the annual Pi*.
hibition dinner at th« Tuxedo Building,Oth-st. elMadtson-ave, Mr. Castle wa» Indirectly rw>s6«au
for the Investigation of the Enterprise Htzt «•
Alleghany. It vtsj through his char?» that tilInvestigation was made -which resulted la Mufc,
closure of the frauds.

After paying- tributes to Liaoola and Waahl^j.
Mr. Cast!* said the country had biffpoliticalmi.
lema confronting It.lnrolvtEg- "more coss?l«x (pa.
tlona, soda], moral and commercial, than ourcsz.try has ever faced before."
Inenumerating these problems. Mr. Cast!* salt
The Boclal problem—How shall the high-wan»ibyways of tfcia land be made so clean and »ii*«•the homes be bo thoroughly protected, tha: «aushall feel the supremest comfort In hit surrwai!Ings and the kindliest feeling for the other sat*This Involve* th* liquor problem, Horinoirjin nsa

riage, divorce and kindred themes.
The commercial problenv-How shall th» buMowbalances be so adjusted that the man of afliii*and the humblest workman shall each har« iv;

is to-day termed "a square deal"? This riiuiwthe trust problems and control oJ corporaUoas ai-
Justment of labor <jue»tloa3, etc. Per.naylvanla i
and has lons been, a befouled nest wiiar* uaclsubirds of prey hatch, and develop their Ukektß&aJ
live and feed uj>on the people. Whea i;j~i»that, as It did In Missouri. Intrenched vCxz
and wickedness look from behind barred cioors wt
dare the assault of an intrepid folk, Itee! vthough the original Implements of defence soefcd
knife or fagot atUl have a place and a mission.

Mr. Castle said there were only three poMA
parties

—
Republican. Democratia and Prohlbld«B-

worthy of consideration. and "none of these pares
are \u25a0wholly bad as nona are whollygood.** H»i»>
rated both the Republican and Democratic parts

InPennsylvania, and referred to the latter as &
lows:

Within eight years Itfinis Itself on both i'.im!
the coinage question, and in my own State, ate
men of other political faiths have sacrificed th»
selves to elect Its candidates, they have got a
of bighead, and are fondlyImagining that th^rdktand can again, carry th** State, and tha practise*
suit will be, Ifear, the restoration to power fliu
corrupt a gars of political pirates a.3 ever aoatfM
a ship or stole a treasure.
ItIs no crime to be rich or to affiliate or to e»

bine with the rich. ButIt13 a crime to rr.anlpai»
the necessities ot life as to make the already ££•
cult problem of bread anil butter a pivctMr
ur?olrab!e problem for hundreds of men into wh«
Go«J hi* poured the aams spirit and who ars
titled to the same chance at tha eomfort3 of Xi
a3 those more to the manner born. Tr.» <Wreason there ia wrvnt In this land la b«cacM i
wrong- has been committed.
ItIs up to tht* Prohibition rart-.- to hare a M

and perhaps a controlling hand fn the shartejs
the next fightin which we are all so vitallyfc*
ested.

Can we do that? Can we agree to b<» lifted 9
to draw men to th« right? Can we who h&ntryears lived on a sort of political tranailssrs^amount asree to go down and lift the burdencommon people and help them up the tugs*i ro»i!
Ifwe as a t>arty a*ree to do Mil then la Ejra^i
t' <t»- is hefor« us a great era of usefulness, Mi
rot we can continue to hold our way with«icscur same number, until some prophet shall «»
who will atn forth conquering and to .-onqnar^i
the err, "The sword of the Lord and of «*•*
In this day of opportunity God give U3 wtsdo* ,

HOPE FOR THIRD PARTY,

11. L. CASTLE ON GRAFT.

AMhouph p.ip Fponns are still popular for the
tables whom one rk-Sights to honor, apostle spoons.
made after ancient d» sipns. are used extensively as
Xeby gifts. Each spoon has an apostle standing
on tli« end of the handle, and the l.aby receives the
« Tie with the *Mnt whose day comes nearest In tie
calendar to his or her tiirth or christening date."

ordinary' these th««poon engraved with
The birth month, the siptis of the zodiac and per-
V.aps the fiowf-r of th» month. Another beautiful

has on the handl- the <.<»fil».-Ti of a little child
"titjjluy.with a floral pattern of pome kind.

FUNERAL OF THE REV. DR. LONGACRE.
The funeral services of the Rev. Dr. Andrew

Lonjracre were held yesterday at the Madison
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, of which
he was formerly pastor. The services were con-
ducted by the Rev. Wallace MacMullen, pastor
of the church, assisted by Bishop Foss and
Bishop Andrew. The body was taken to Phila-
delphia for burial.

Fine sorrel mare, sol,l in lowa, weisrht about
1,200, coming five years old; white face, left
hind leg white nearly to knee, with slight wire
scratch on same leg, small Bear on right hip
where breeching comes. Iraised her and want

to get her back. Reasonable re-ward for Informa-
tion of right animal.

Mr. Davis, of Coon Rapida, lowa. Came to

Town to Search for Lost Pet.
John Davis, of Coon Rapids. lowa, "ur.»i>p««i

into" the office of The Tribnne last night foot-
sore and weary, having1 tramped the streets of
the city all day without catching sight of his

favorite mare Jap, which an unthinking fore-
man sold with a carload of other horses some
two weeks ago. Jap is an old pet of the family,
having been bred by Mr. Davis, and •wraa eo!d
by mistake while the owner was away from
home.

Mr. Davis'3 reason for "'dropping in"* was to
make sort of a farewell call and ask the force
of The Tribune to keep a »harp lookout for
Jap and to wire Coon Raplda*the instant a clew
was found. His own statement of the case is as
followa:

WHO HAS SEEN HORSE NAMED JAP?

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation Dismantles
New-London Yard.

New-London, Conn., Feb. 23 (Special).— East-
ern Shipbuilding plant 13 for sale. The plant ha 3
been almost completely dismantled and to-day
scarcely anything remains but the- threes great
cranes, which were used to hoist timber and Iron
beams In the construction of the Dakota and Minne-
sota, the two mammoth ships that were built here-
for James J. Hill.

The plant belongs to the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration and the location la one of th«» best tor
boat building along: the coast. it la believed by
many here that if the ship subsidy bill passes
It la the Intention of the owners of the plant to
install a new plant upon greater lines than ever.
When the yard was In Its busiest season I,B*ohands
were employed, and this meant a great deal of
trade for merchants here. The dismantling of the
plant ha« caused the«« men and their families to
move away. Many of them were high class men,
earning good wages, and th* slump In the business
of the local merchants has been great aa a result.
The real estate men who had Invested heavily In
property In Oroton, where most of th*«e «mploye9
of th« shipyard lived, are deploring: the shutdown
of the yard, for there are now at least 120 houses.
tenantlees In Qroton and property values have de-
preciated greatly.

The terrier went Into the station witha young
woman, but got separated from her. "When the
train pulledout, finding himself alone-, h.e Jumped
on to the tracks and ran backward and for-
ward for an hour. The gateman tried to catch
him, th»>n called a dozen laborers, but their ef-
forts were futll©. Three trains rail over him, but
did not scratch him. The owner showed little
concern for her fox terrier, for up to midnight
the company had received no Inquiries about It.

Wanders Up and Down Tracks, Is Thrice

Run Over, but Avoids Capture.

A fox terrier defied capture on the 3d-ave. "L"

at ISiHh-st. yeaterday for over an hour; then,

after the pateman and a dozen laborers had ex-
hausted themselves trying to catch him, walked
calmly on to the platform and ran down the

stairs to the street.

TEBRIER DEFIES "L" EMPLOYES.

Atlanta Committee Will Invite President,

Corporal Tanner and General Lee.
Atlanta, Ga.. Feb. 22.—The local committee on ar-

rangements, having in charts the memorial of Gen-
eral Joseph Wheeler, has made its plans to have
the memorial on March 26, the day preceding 1 the
leathering of the- Blue and the Gray. A committee
has been named to go to "Washington formally to
Invite President Roosevelt to be present and
make an address on the occasion. Formal Invita-
tions will also be extended to Corporal Tanner,
commander In chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, and General Stephen D. L«e, command-
ing the tTnlted Confederate Veterans, to be present
and speak.

GEN. WHEELER MEMORIAL MARCH 26.

'Additional Details of Alleged Mur-

der Plot Told.
Denver, Feb. 22.—The followingadditional details

of the case against the officers of the "Western Fed-
eration of Miners now imprisoned In Idaho were
published by "The Denver Post" to-day:

Charles H. Mover. William D. Haywood and
Oeorge A. Pettibone planned the assassination of
former Governor Frank J. Steunenberg of Idaho in
Denver last summer, according to th« detectives
\u25a0who have worked up the case against the Western
Federation of Miners 1 leaders. The actual detail*
of the assassination, they cay, were worked out by
Harry Orchard and I*J. Bimpkins. the latter a
member of the executive board of th« federation,
living at Wardner. Idaho. Inhis confession Orchard
is said to have admitted that he spent three weeks
Inlast October withSimpkins. hunting and fishing
on the latter'9 timber claim on the uppvr St. Joe
River, near Mica Meadows, in Northern Idaho.
Orchard also confessed, they declare, that during
December he visited Vincent St. John, president of
the Burke Miners' Union, at Burke, Idaho. Orchard
declares that St. John and Simpklns spent a well
together shortly before the assassination of former
Governor Steunenberg. and that the plans for the
murder were perfected, by them.

The detectives claim to be able to prove that dur-
ing the fall, and immediately preceding the meeting
of the executive board of the Western Federation
or Miners which took place in the Pioneer Build-
ing', In this city, in the middle of December, sev-
eral members of the board visited the <'o»ur d'Alene
district, the real purpose bring the perfecting of
plans for the Steunenberg assassination.

CHARGE AGAINST MIXERS.

It 1b said that this letter directed the assas-

sination of Bteunenberg, and rs an encourage-
ment to the act referred to other crimes which
had been committed, the perpetrators of which

had escaped punishment. The name of the per-

son to whom the letter was addressed is with-

held. Other letters from the Denver office of
the Western Federation of Miners are said to

have been Intercepted, and It Is eaid that they

have been ÜBed In obtaining damaging state-

ments from one of the prisoners under arrest.

Story That Intercepted Missive Led
to Steunenberg Arrests.

Bolae, Idaho. Feb. 22.—A story !s published

here to-day that a letter written at the heal-
quarters of the Western Federation of Miners In
Denver was the foundation on which the de-

tectives worked to obtain evident-* against tho
prisoners now charged with the murder of ex-

Governor Frank Bteunenberg. This letter. ItU
Bald, was addressed to a union miner In Silver
City, Idaho, but he did not call for it, and de-

tectives obtained it.

MINER'S PLOT INLETTER.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
This drees is eat out slightly nt the neck, and

made Wit., the fashionable elbow sleeves. The ma-
terials are, Persian lawn and fine embroidery, but
while washable poods are belne shown on every
side, there is still a lonj? period of cold weather, and

SUNSHINE CHEER.
Nelson McCartney, of Perm Run, Perm., Is prate-

ful to all T. 6. B. members who by their contribu-
tions of reading matter make his shut-in life more
endurable. A wheel chair invalid in New-York
State wonders If those who have plenty can powsl-
My lite what it means to on*- without means
to buy fuel to open a T. B. S. letter and flnj in-
eloead a crisp bill that meant warmth and comfort.
The ossllled man In Indiana who shared in the
\u2666*m*rpency fund last week writes: "Accept my
heartfelt thinks for your kindness. It assures me
of your continued Interest in our unfortunate con-
dition."

NEEDS WOOLS.

Ml*. Jane Lyle, of Farmdale. Fla.. writes that
i=he has used up all the Sunshine wools sent to her
and would like to receive more, as she always tries
to be busy fashioning T. S. 8. Rifts to "pass on."
She distributes all reading matter Bent to her to
the lighthouse men and the lumber camps.

]'. T.. of Danhury. Conn., asks for a ropy of
"Waiting," *>y John Burroughs, or information as
to where it may be found.

REQUEST.

GIFTS OF PLANTS.

Dr. Ennis, of the Sunshine Consumptive Home.
Florida, wiites:

Our United States Senator, Jan- P. T.iiia'erro,
applied to the United States Bureau of Plant In-
dustry for some semi-tropical trees, shrubs, vines,
eta, for the home. and. Iam pleased to say. wad
successful. We have received about fifty plants,
many of them rare and all adapted to this climate.
My idea Is to have a collection of plants here sec-
ond to none in the South, and Ihope every patient
who comes here will plant a tree. The next an-
nual report of th« State Board of Health will con-
tain a favorable report of our effoit In establishing
this? home.

Two aged members of the T. S. S. have recently

Taesed through the mystery of death into the life
beyond. Mrs. J. P. Suydam. lately of Bloomfleld,
N

"
J.. was one of the rtrst to join the T. S. fa., ana

In the years that have passed she has always been
Interested in the work, doing many things that
have added to the comfort of others. The burial
took place last Sunday, at New-Brunßwick.

lira A. A. Hoffman, of Washington. D. C. was
another loyal member, who closed her earthly life
on February 7. Had *he lived until April tihe would
have been eighty-five years old. But she was not
really old. Her faculties never failed her, and she
was"eeldom idle. Heading, writing, sewing and
knitting occupied her time, and she did much beau-
tiful handiwork as Sunshine for others. She was
olso a contributor to the general office.

Mr?. M. }'. i^a Bnyteaux, her daughter, writes

that it was her mother's wish that whatever she
tnl?ht leave in the way of materials for work
phould be "passed \u25a0 n" to the office to bf> a help to
tome "shut-In" members. The box hn? been re-
ceived, hlbo pome articles of personal apparel,
which will be •"passed on."

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
How harpy and how prudent Is ho vrho now

etriveth to be In life what he would fain be found
in dt>th_

—
(Thonna ft Ke:^;

As the jv«=» card fad develops new facilities are
riven Its followers for the arrangement of their
"treasure*. A pet of four post card albums comes In

la box. They are marked on the back, respectively,
<'hrfstmas. »w y*or. Kaater anl birthday cards.< tn* of th« \>fKt things, in a small way, for post
<-ar«it! Is the little pap^epartnut frame. ItIs made
in Murk <t while, tit**riz*to fita slnflw card, which
imay \«* clipped In at the top. Many post cards ar«
*oattraftlve in <-olor and deslpn that It is a pleas-
ure for a tiir.«" to have them out In view.

Dolls hay« as expensive carriage nowadays as
btblf-s. The Enplish i«>ath*T covered doll cart Is
made up in a eir« only a trifle smaller than a baby
cart, and In many diffr-r«>nt colors. Some of the b!ff.<!olls which rld»» in i!]«»*« a.re ind<?etructlble. n.a<i»
of doth and as large as a baby.

IndfFtructlWe Colls, although net nearly so
lovely ss their "\u25a0'!-,\u25a0!, and American sisters with
lamiilrtilng eyes and curly tressed, are a comfort
in ninny way* to their little. mlstrePM>ii. For on«tnJnjr. ilifycan be hath'-d as often as lh*lr emailrovtnen tiiink it Deaeaaary. Tor this purpose th«ordta*£jr w«Hi lx>»l willd.. at a pill.)!.hut the newras.i,of:o<i Lathtub. with shower attachment 1* aaonm of r^rj^maldelight. At the ba.k of the tubIn'ri«1P <<>n'^"'"'iianiern »'hlch when put in motiont.:.r-.s ;« OOpkMM foray from the circular shower
rai^d above the tub Atub about eight inches long
WIS

*' The next *lze. about four times as lawcostf- four time* as much. lu^e.

N<> lIH Timill rATEH PATTERN OF
QOUyi FRENCH DRSBS I'OR i<» CBNT&

George

Appreciated the USELESSNKS*
of ARGUMENT when CAUGHi
IN THE ACT of chopping the
cherry tree. Many others Mine then

have appreciated the (utilityol aigrf
ment tor lack of tacts, figures, etc.

Don't Get Caught
Be prepared tor am argumcntf
emergence .

•AWAY WITH PUNCH AND JUDY.'
To lie Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: J« it not about time to do away trim th»
Punch and jju«jy chow? Iwell rfmemb'r dMtr.ir.g'ed filings ofdisgust and pity that Itaroused
in my childish n-.ind. Itm Influence Is anything but
rofir.injr In Its effect upon children, and In many
cas-n. especially with email boys, it la etartlng
them out In life with wrong ldeaa. WV try to in.
cul'-ate in them a feeling of gallantry towerd »ora.fcnkind. and kindly consideration, fbi other* and
then «-icp*ct tfc»-m to be highly entertained with a. J'unrh and Judy «how.
1 was surprised to find one in a lßrg> amiM.\u25a0MM haJl m an lnntitutlon Ivisited recently >|»ri

they are doing a hHpful and most nobl« work forSSTEL *£*\u25a0•• A"******"• from th« mo^t
?»Tem , ĥmi»«« in many Inetances. and many of
Jnrt

"
n<l ,"7'v had i^-n rase* of Punch and

lr« /i, « "?*«no» ir.gr us about: "Oh. ••<-, take";i. Punch and Judy chow and give the boy.
.\u25ba«™ 'I S»lhal **"

c
'
v* th'm hl*h*' ideals of the

mm mat., m. j.. rm>. k vt*.

BUY A

Tribune Almanac
1Qoe

It costs only 25 Cents and is
a wonderful little reference work

START MADE AT LAST.
Finally there came a lull, and all hands let

go the basket. For a few feet the balloon rose
straight In the air. Then M. Levee discarded
the rest of hie ballast, and itrose more rapidly,

slanting off to the southeastward as it struck
the strong breeze from the northwest. In re-
sponse to the cheers of the crowd, M. Levee
waved his hand until the balloon had reached
an altitude of about seven or eight hundred feet,
and was half a mile to the southeast. The
balloon sailed parallel to the Erie tracks for
several miles, gradually sliding easterly. A
Bpecial train, which was held at Hillburn for
those who attended the ascension, overtook the
balloon Just before It reached Ramsey. Many
of those who had watched the start taw the
end of the night, for before the train passed
out of sight of the balloon the passengers saw It
\u25a0lowly descending.

The results of the flight yesterday showed, it
is believed by sevenfl members of the Aero Club,
that It will not be feasible to attempt to ascend
at or near Tuxedo. Not alone is the low power
of the gas to be considered, but the nearness
to the sea. Possibly within a week, the gas at
Pittsneld, Mass., will be tried. Many of the
members of the club for a long time have con-
sidered that the best place for ascensions, and
will probably attend the first one there Ineven
greater numbers than they did that of yester-
day. As soon as a proper plaoe Is found th«
big balloon belonging to the club will probably
be brought into use. Riving several members an
opportunity to go up at the same time. The
balloon has now been filled with air for sixteen
days at the OWh Regiment armory withoutleaking.

The balloon, said Mr. Levee, had ascended to
a height of 1,500 feet and was up about twenty-

flve minutes. Ittravelled a distance of ten miles.
It is estimated that a speed of thirty mile* an
hour was attained.

DISSATISFIED WITH GAS.

The aeronaut and the members of the Aero
Club, however, expressed their dissatisfaction
with the quality of the gas supplied by the
Ramapo Gas Works, which made the trip less
successful than It would otherwise have been.
Mr. Levee was compelled to loave behind his
anchor, and the descent was made with such
velocity that he even threw overboard his over-
coat and everything: that would lighten the
basket. His coat was later found hanging nigh
on the limb of a tree, and was shaken off by

some boys. Hie baJloon was caught by Mr.
Bishop's automobile, which raced at tremendous
speed over muddy, rocky roads to be on the
spot in time. In driving: the machine the fly-
wheel several times struck the ground.

The balloon dropped about Plxty feet from the
road. Alfred Storm, a farmer, on whose prop-
erty It landed, wondered at all the excitement,
but he said reassuringly to Mr.Bishop:

"That's all right. Iwon't sue you."

M. Levee was to be on the ground early in
the morning, but through a misunderstanding
did not get there until much later, so that It
wae aftpr 1 o'clock before, the work of inflating
the balloon was begun. This was delayed further
by the dropping of a ballast bag, which tore
a three cornered hole in the 6ilk. If. Lflvee
sewed this up and made U airtight with glue
and an old newspaper. Augustus T. Post, who
has been experimenting with the gas for several
days, was in charge of the arrangements, and
aided in the preparation of the balloon for the
ascent.

By noon more than fivehundred persons were
Btanding In the mud of the field behind the
gas works. Soon afterward people from the
Tuxedo Club began to arrive on horseback and
In automobiles. Mingled with them were the
antiquated vehicles of apparently every farmer
livingnorth of the Jersey line. Boon the mud of
the big field had been trodden into a slushy
mixture that was ankle deep, but which did not
deter the scores of women present from watch-
Ing the proceedings with the greatest Interest.

WELL KNOWN PEOPLE PRESENT.
On one side was Mount Tarn, and on the othor

were Mounts McGregor and liavercup. These
high hills formed a channel for the northwest
wind that made the partly inflated balloon
bounce and bob around, swaying over to one
Bide until it rested on the heads of the crowd.
Inone of its wild gyrations It knocked, over one
unfortunate, who fell prone in some seven or
eight inches of watery mud. Somehow he pro-
voked more mirth than sympathy.

The Aero Club was well represented. Almost
the first to arrive were Courtlandt Field Bishop
and Mrs. liipliop in the big automobile with
which Mr. Bishop had planned to tow the bal-
loon to Tuxedo Park ifpossible. He did not do
this because of the high wind and the late hour
it whi"h the baloon finally was made ready.
Several members of the Aero Club entertained
parties at Tuxedo at luncheon and then brought
them to Hillburn. Among those who showed
their enthuslHBm for the sport by standing for
hours in the mud were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Tains. Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Edgar, who ar-
rived early, and Lieutenant Lahn, whose father
is to represent the Aero Club in the race for the
James Gordon Bennett Cup. Lieutenant Lahn
rode his horse all the way from West Point to
watch the ascension. Others present from New-
York and Tuxedo were Mr. and Mrs. .McQrana
Cox and party, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius S. Lee,
George L. Klngsland, Pierre Lorlllard, Jr., Jus-
tice Wanamaker, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Seton,
Paul Tuckernian, C. H. De Ilham, George Gris-
wold. Otto Andreae, T. Wyman Porter, H. Caa-
mer Duncan, A.If.Herring. Mrs, J. Nelson Dor-
land, Henry W. Munro, Howland Pell, Winthrop
McKim, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Ludlow and Mrs.
Ludlow's Bister, Miss Coffee; Mr. and Mrs. Julian
P. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rosslter, Mr.
and lira. Newbold Morris, Mrs. Georgo L.
Kingsianil and Miss Kingaland, F. J. Dieter,
John D. Ifinturn, Horace Cary and Rober_t
Bacon.

By 6:80 o'clock the balloon had been inflated
sufficiently to allow the basket to be attached.
The balloon, with a capacity of 13,000 feet, can
carry only a single man. The basket is so small
that when the aeronaut shivers he hits all four
sides.

If,Levee was not able to get off for some tlma
afu*r he entered the basket. He Intended to
carry seven or eight bags of ballast, but the
gas could not lift them. Ho discarded one after
the Other, until only one remained. It was
found that hv could not rise even then. Th«
graiu'lnK lron vas then discarded, but had to
be followed by half the remaining bag of. ballast
l>ef<jre the banket had been lightened enough.
Then Mr.Poet, Leo Stevens and several volun-
teer helpers towed the balloon further back in
the field. Had it risen wh«'re it was Inflated a
telegraph wire probably would have cut short its
voyage.

Mr. Levpe was none the -worse for his asoen-
nlon, and expressed his satisfaction with the ex-
periment. "It was a fine trip," he Bald, "but
very short."

Can Hard!ifLiftMan and Basket—
Will Try Pittsfieid.

Charles L'vee made a balloon ascension. In
epite of the high wind which blew nearly all
day yesterday, at Hillburn, S. V., to test the
quality of the water gas manufactured there
by the Itamapo Gas Works. M. lAvee did not
ascend until nearly 6 o'clock, and descended
about half an hour later, because of the poor
lifting power of the pas employed. He landed
to the eastward of Ramsey's, N. J.

Mr. Levee returned to Xew-York in Mr.
Bishop's automobile, the party arriving at the
Aero Club at 9:30 o'clock, where the aeronaut
told of his brief trip. Mr. Bishop's automobile
and hln boots and leggings bore evidence of the
condition of the road which had to be traversed
to keep up with the movement of the balloon.
They were completely covered with mud, and, as
Mr. Bishop said 'it will take a week to clean
my machine

"
Besides this it was somewhat

damaged.

TUXEDO GAS TOO WEAK.

BALLOON'S TRIP SHORT

the model willbe found equally attractive for the•oft cashmeres and veilings that make such pretty
dressy fr<x its for cool days.

The quantity of material required for the mediumsize (four rears i is three, yards 27. two an one-quarter yards Mor two nidi 44 Inches wide, withnix and one-half yards of embroidery and four and
one-half yards of banding to trim as Illustrated.The pattern. No. h.'ITA. 1« cut In sizes for childrenof two, four and six years of age

Each pattern win be pent to any address on re-
«^r'^rf

.i
10 e#nta pi^-h-.- «i..- pattern number andaae distinctly. Address Pattern Department. New-Tribune, if In a hurry for pattern, Bend anextra two-cent stamp, and we willmall by letterpostage in sealed envelope.
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HfInterest towomen

GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a icindnesa ahown— •
Pass iton.

Twas not given for you alone
—

Pass Iton.
Let It travel down the r«*n.
Let It wtr-> another's twn,

Tin In heave the oeed appears.
Pass :t on.


